
 
 

 

Abstract  

Services and social problems caused to urban inappropriate condition, it makes a necessity 

to meet the needs of urgent various of groups specially women. Certainly it will be 

consistent with the spirits of women as urban construction, a major contribution to 

prosperity and social maturity and development of their personality, social maturity and 

evolution of their personality. Goal of appropriate of urban areas based on the needs of 

women is that urban planners and architects shouldn’t have just patriarchy look at 

designing a building and the context of cities by Patriarchy view but also provide the field 

of peace, security, prosperity and equality in the facilities for Iranian women according to 

physical structures and Islamic - Iranian patterns until Women be able to participate in the 

correct format in urban planning . This study while emphasizes on the Islamic - Iranian 

patterns in terms of Looking for a comparative analysis of Zabol physical structures - 

anatomical, appropriate urban spaces according to the needs of women, each case’s with 

the world .In this respect, indicators such as traffic, urban furniture, public spaces, 

participation, and safety and etc, Appropriate in connection with the making of urban 

spaces for women and through field survey and questionnaire methods studied PUA the 

indicators will be measured and international standards, Using Geographic Information 

System (GIS) the results of each study area are marked on the map. Also the indices in 

each separate area will be studied, finally area that is best to suit the specific needs of 

women, used as a template for other areas of the city. Furthermore, based on studies and 

field studies in the city of Zabol presented Patterns of ideal urban spaces for women with 

strategic and practical recommendations. 
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